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Cornerstone Cer~mony

I

By E DWARD F. AARONS

•

. )..

°WASHINGTON, Q. C.

VOL. XXXJI
NATIONAL NEWS
No Bum Bomb
'l1l1s high explosive contest of
"looka here, see what I got" between the U. s. and the U. S. S . R.
t:; slowly changing into a new
higher phase of inteMity. Por
almost four nervous years the
U. s. gaily '1/aved the A-bomb in
the face of the silent, mysterious
Russians. But last year's soviet
atomic explosion changed the
whole picture. Russia apparently
had an A-bomb to wave back.
The U. S., in order not to be
•
outdone, has recently gone to its
secret vault labeled:
"Horrible
•
and Diabolical Weapons" and
Dr. Cha.rle.s S . Parker. Professor r
pulled out the plans and formula ·of Botany, Emeritus. former Head
for something to wave back at the of the Botany Department, and ~
Russians. This is the super-duper, Trustee of Howard u., died Janu;.
awful bomb of bombs-the H
bomb ("H" is for hydrogen) , al- ary 10, 1950. at Seat~le. Washtnglegedly 100 to 1,000 times more t on .
powerful than the A-bomb.
His body was cremated in SeAs this goes to press, dramatic
h to w h1n .... secret debatei a.re taking place~
i t l e , and broug t
as
g""n
the highest e~elon.s of the state
funeral services in the Andrew
department with the aim of d - Rankin Memorla.1 Chapel. on Wedcidlng whether or not to build a nesday, January 18; and tnterment
hydrogen bomb. The debating i& was at the .Arlington National
centered on the possibility of offering American capability of Cemetery.
The funeral services proiram
making such a bomb as a force
toward settlement of the Russo- was as follows: Prelude, Professor
•
Amerlcan dispute over atomic Richard Keith ; Processional and
Lit0rgy; Prayer. Daniel G. Hill,
control.
Military omclals are in favor of Dean or the Chapel ; Hymn, Unibuilding the bomb, the scientist,., versity Choir; Memorial State1n the A.E.C. are opposed to tt ment from th~ college of Liberal
until a n agreement with Russia ~. Dean J. St. Clair Price;
ls made while Secretary of State Eulogy, President Mordecai W.
Acheson has sa id that, as yet, no Johnson; Hymn, University Choir;
ch a nieS will be made in U. S. Recessional.
a tomic.. control policy.
Dr. Charles Stewart Parker was
bom in Corinne, Utah, in 1882.
INTERNATIONAL ·
In 1884, his parents moved to
SJHlk&ne, Washington. Dr. Parker
•
Ceylon Conference
graduated from Spokane Central
Last week the ministers of the High school ln 1896, · ~~tended
United Kingdom and seven Do- King Hall, Washington, D. C.
minions brought to an end the from 1899-1901, and was married
Commol\l"ealth foreign ministers tc Annie M . Lewis in 1901.
conference at Ceylon, where, for
. After receiving omcer'.s Trainsix days they ~ had a.ired consequential issues without conse- ing and serving two years overseas during World War I, Dr.
quence.
The ministers spent much of the Parker obtained his B.S. and Masconference time chatting about ters degrees from Washington ·
signing a peace treaty with Japan, State College, Pullman Washingsending tlnancial aid to Burma ton. 1929-1923. He received his
and initiating a recovery pl'ogram Doctor's degree in 1932. at Pennfor Asta. Also pointed out was sylvania State College.
Dr.- Parker began his twe~
the wise opinion that poverty in
Asta helps Communism grow and two years' activities at Howard
that the West should do something Universjcy iP 1925, as .h~ad of the
about it. It is needless to say Botany Department. He col}ected
where Howard students have and described numerous seed pro.........,_heard this fact mentiont<i before. ducing plants, and many fungi ,
scien ce. A new species or sweet
pea wa.s named for him in "Flora
SCIENCE
of Southeastern W~iUffi an.ct
Television
Adjacent IdahQ," by lDr. Harold
As televi.sion emerges from its St. John. head,, or Botamr:-oepartihfancy and settles dOV.'ll to a ment; University of Ha.\:'ali.
fairly consistent but violently exDr". Parker · belonged to The
plorattve childhood, there is still
much wrangling going on about American society of Botanisas.
Torry Botanical Club, Mycologlcal
technical standardization.
Society of America AAAS. and
~ Europe they are still trying
honor societies-phi Kappa Phl
to standardize picture reprcductlon
and Sigma Xi.
systems. At an intra-European
conference held in London last
week, a &trong bid was made for
the adoptton as the West European standard of the French 819llne system (819 scanning lines on
•
the picture tube plate > which gives
e. sharper image than the U. 8.
The City College of New Y ork's
525-line system.
debating team defeated Howard
1Iere at h ome, the dispute over University Tuesday. Jan . 24 on the
color television continues. In the question, Resolved that the United
hearings now being held before States should nationalize its basic
the F. C. c., the new C.T .I. <Color non- agricultural industries.
Television, Inc.> system seems to
Member.s of the CCNY team
be gaining omclal favor. This were Harold Rothwa.x and Nat
system seems to us to be the most Kantrowitz. Howard was repr~
practical becau.se it ts all-elec- sented by Matthew Temple and
tronic in principle which would James sexton. The Judge was
•
allow for easy, cheap conversion Dr. Leon Wright of the School of
of present black and white re- ReUglon. Timekeeper was William
ceivers.
O'Neil and tll~ chairman was
<Continued on page 3>
Charles H oward, Jr.
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University - Wide Student
Council . Organized At H. U.
Campus funeral
For Former Head
Of Botany Dep't
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CCNY Defeats
H. U. Debaters
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DEAN ARMOUR BLACKBURN
TO HEAD NEW UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
•

STUDENT SPEAKER AT CORNERSTONE LAYING
BULLET I N
First stePS towards orpnlzl~
the tJnlverslt - wide Commun.It
Representln&' t he studen t body, Mlss Gladys WalkeT, a senior mentor,
~te ·d a afy addresses a crowd of students, faculty and frien ds at the laying of t he
ii
~-ounc w1ereth.,..,,gunB yesl r Roy - cornerstone of the new women 's d ormltorl.es now un der con struction on
11em oon n
e
rows n&'
o m . _,
F
u
hai
wh
Dr Armour J Bbck burn .~ January 16. Behind Miss Walker are shown Dr . . D. M ton, c
npan
en
;_,..
the ft rs· t ""--•-i.. of the board
of T rustees. and University President Mordecai Johnson.
1f&S se1ec~ as
'-'•LAU .....n
.
and the o ther officers were elected. - - -- -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
They are: Vice Chairman, Dr.
Vencent J . Browne; Secretary,()
Rita M. Barnes; Asst. Sec., Joseph
OWverre; and Treasurer, J ames B.
Clarke.
This group of officers will make
On January 19, the freshmen
up the executive committee of the
class elected officers. Paul Spencouncil a nd will formulate a pr ocer won the pr~idency by a wide
rram of action for t he next meetmargin over Carl Jones. Other
ing to be called which will carry
1
elected officers are Theodore Traout the "One Culture", "One Combue, Vice President; Margaret.
munit y" theme.
.
Darnell, Recording Secretary; Ce-=-<>--Setting the tone for the first
.....
cil Christian. Treasurer .
The Office of Student Affairs Liberal Arts Student Council, spon
Nominees for corresponding
announced this week that a Uni- Liberal Arts' Student Council secretary and Student' Council
versity-wlde Community Council sponsored bl-monthly noon·day representatives are Gertrude Alexon Student Lile composed or an chapel program, Dean of the Uni- ander, Sandra Shapard, Ruth
equal number of members of the versity~llllam S . Nelson outlined Lancaster. Sylvia Moore, John
faculty, of the administration and the trend of the "Howard PhUos- Powell. IThrbert Files. Jpseph
or students of all schools of the ophy" on Student Government.
Stevenson, Florence Courthome.
university be created to handle ·
Theme of s~bsequent programs Doris McRummon, and Helen
pollcy making problems effecting will be St\ldent Goverhinent, and Young. Election for these officers
the 'University community. Suell speakers sele<:ted from the .JW....._ will be held at a later date to be
a co~cll would replace the faculty ministrators and fa~~~
announced by the Student CounclL
on student affairs eventualty.
a~ from
g
ilbt:tia:r
Dean of Student Aft~irs, Ar- tors fro
mour J . Blackburn said that this
R~>Uot...~
•
council was the first step toward Student cou
tntegrattng students on the policy- ... man and at the
making level
the untvers
· gram. presented o
embers of
•
And that this action will open th
the ·council to the student body.
way for a number of liberal pro ·
.•
posals which include the plac
Of students on other university
ro~h
faculty committees.
The University-wide Community Council began three years ago
as the the result of signed requests from student representatives of all of the schools and
A revival of the annual debate
colleges of Howard . And~ a between the Freshman and Sophcon sequence the commltteP on omore Classes has been under."University-wide Participation in tckeri f)y the K appa Sigma Debatuniversity wide government" was ing Society, F ebruary 19, at 8 p .m ..
created. Membership on that 1
Ch
committee was as follows: Dr.
1t the ape 1·
l
_..
LA
t:'A
1
The
question
to
be
debated
is:
Vi ncen t J . B rowne,
. . ; """'se
Hudson. L .A.; Prof. Granville Hur- R.esolved that Howard University
Iey, Eng. and Arcn.; John F . Wal- Sfiould Return to the Semester
ker, E. and A.; Dr Madison S. System at the Next Academic
Briscoe. Med.; Donald Brooks, Year,
Med.; Rev. John M. Burgess. Rel.;
At reeent class meetings the
George B . Christian, Rel ; l>rof. Sophomores elected W illiam Wag- Who will be • the Alpha Phi AJp4a
Daniel H . Smith, Phar.; Theresa staff and Charles Stewart. Eu- Bet:i Chapter Queen to reign over
E. Thorpe, Phar.;. Dr. Grace E. gene Repelea of K appa Sigma is the Annual Cor onation Ball FriByrd, Den .; Isam Hender~n. Den.; serving as Sophomore coach . The day night, Feb. 3, 1950, in the
\
Dr. Caroline F . Ware, ~clal Work ; Freshmen selected Marga.r et Dar- University Ballroom.
..
Jame.s E . Jones, Socia) Work; Her- nell. Madeline K ing and Clarence
bert 0. Reid, Law; Damon J . Morrison. James Gibson of Kappa
Keith, Law : Evelyn White. Music; Sigma ls the coach of the FreshJ ohn Coppock, Music; Dr. John m en team. Miss Marion Williams
Hope Franklin, Grad.; Lillie V. and Dr. Wm A. Banner are the
Frank~. Grad.; Doris Carr. Wornfaculty advisors.
During the first two wcck.r; of
en's League; Travillas Hall. Men's
the v.lnter quarter, the IIov.ard
Dorm. Council; Dr. James M. Na,
U. " Marching Band" membership
brlt, Jr.; Sec. of University: J a mes D
Walter H. Judd
has declined about forty percent.
B. Clarke, Treasurer or University;
r.
The executive committee of the
Dr. Daniel o. Hill, Acting Dean or Makes 2nd Annual
band had anticipated a sllght·drop
Chapel: Dean Willian B . West,
in m embership after the football
Dean of Men ; Dean Susie A. El- · Campus Visit
season but. they did not expect
Hott, Dean or W omen : Dr. ~our <C'
such a drastic drop in enrollment
J. Blackbum, Director of St ent
Dr. Walter H . J udd. legislator. this year.
Affairs; and Dr. W illiam S Uart medical missionary, and world
Studies arec -now being underNelson, Dean of the University, traveler, was the speaker during taken to find out the cause of such
Chairman of the committee.
Chapel Services January 22, 1950. a declination in membership. The
1 This group sent questlonaire-s to
He delivered a very interesting b~ nd ls open for suggestions from
38 colleges throughout the coun- and t imely sermon .
any student of Howard University.
try, besides referring to the
His subject y.ias "The Integra- · If you ,have such suggftstlons,
studies and publications of Paul tton of the Ten Commandments · please drop them off at the HlLt<Continued on page 7>
into W orld Activities."
TOP omce at yout convenience:

1

pa U I Spencer Elected
Freshman Class President
Dea1;1 ·Nelson, 1st ·
S. C. Speaker
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Former Music ...,.

f,ltlay, Jan. %7, 1950
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Student
Wins
·'
·
D. Hall Halos
Memory Of Great Julliard . Award
A n ow promising note in the
Race Leader
music world·, Mr. Thomas Flaeg,
1
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~
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ha.d to be talked out of becdrnlng
Who has cast a second gla11ce a mathematics professor on the
at Douglass Hall . Every day hun- way to Howard 'University from
dreds or 1>tudenta walk nonchal- Mei:nphis, Tenn ., tour years ago
antly throuah the spacious bulld- by a fellow traveler.
...
lne. but !ew or them know lt4
The unassumlne Mr. Flagg, a
actu11-l capacity. Frederick Doue- m ost outstanding student accordlass Memorial Hall wu erected ing to Dean Warner Lawson of
April 30, 1935, at a cost or $461:.- the Music School, made the
200. In memory of Frederick "Who'" Who of American ColOouailaf.s ~ell known American · le1es" last year. and his graduaabolitionist. orator. and Joumal- tion . recital was received most
tst. He wa.CJ appoint«l chairman enthusiastically by hls audience.
or the committee of trustees at
Through a competitive examlnHoward 1n 1873
Douglass Hall ls constructed of atlon. the lndustrtows Mr. Flagg
aeain excelled by winning a fourbrick and trimmed In Umestone. year
•
piano
scholarship
to
Julllard
The interior of concrete and steel School ot Music in New York City
ls completely fireproof. Made in
early ~m«>rlcan style, the central where It was recently disclosed
portion of this "H '• .-;haped struc- t.hat hi5 work there was or an
ture 1s three stories high while er.ceptlonal quality. He is a ~tu
the wings are two stories It '":&.$ .dent or the renowned Katherine
Bacon
.
designed by Albert I Cassel.
Whlle at Howard. Mr Flagg
The first floor consists. of n ine
v.n.c; a member or the Pi Kappa
rla~rooms. an office fCJr the Dean
of the graduate i;tudents, Charles Lambda. a national honorary
H Thompwn. the office or Joseph Music Society. He was . also on
Sl. Clair Price, Ucan of Liberal the ~ Tutorial Staff ·white' ·he Uved
Arts. and flve other offices.:-omit- at Cook Hall.
Mr Flagg·s quiet personality
t1ng the L<.'cture lia1r· that seats
one hundn d-th1rty students, the v:as known throughout. Howard's
seating capacity or the first fioor Music Sehool. - In June, 1948, Mr.
Flai!g married the talented Mtss
Is one hundrrd elKhty-ftve persons
The second noor ~ 1s composed of Lucy Williams also of Memphis.
a- student library. u faculty li- who is also studying Music at
brary, nine cla~..;rooms and four Teachers• Coltege in New York
offices 1'he total seating capacity City.
or the second floor, a.side from
the psychology departmen~ Is
three hundred tlurty-four · ts.
Howev<·r. lh<' mo~\. s1en1ncan
epartment 1n the bu1ldln1i 1s the
psychol ogy depnrtment. Located
an the ~ ou th v. tng or the second
The National Technical Associafloor, the dl'partment uses 4 .350 tion Is an organization set up to
square !eet 1'111s unit contains collect and distribute informJltiOn
nine cla .rooms: 111 a large. un- cr.ncern1ng the opportunities or
clt•rgraduate ll\boratory w h I ch tht' Nc•gro In Technical and Enseats thirty students and which g 1nerr1ng Fields, to aid and enhas conct•nlrd <'U.blnets for the couraRe Nrgro youth ln prt'paring
stora(H' O! npµll.rllt U~. t 2) n lecture rot tht•se ftt"lds. to advance scien ce
room .sl'nt1ng forty-(•1ght students: unh En1uneenng In all its branches
· • J > oflic1• of tl1•• dc•pnrtment head • u 11d to break down racial bnn iers
•4 ' a snH\11 l<'cturc room and a
111 the professions.
laboratory for grncl11nte students:
The NT A has become a Imo. t an
15 r •a du1 k roo1n tunushc•d with a
<•mploymE>nt directory ror Negro
nui;nb~r of dnvllvht lamps, work
t<•chnlclans because or the great
bench<'s, <'le .: < 6 l n mach inc shop numbrrs of men that have bt'come
contnlnlny a tnt'tnl lathe, a wood nH'm bers of. this organization.
lathe, a Jig-.saw. el('clrlc drill, work ThrrE' Is a student chapter ot this
benches and tool,, <7 1 18 > and
OtRanizn.tlon n ow on th<' campus.
< 9 l are ~mall laboratories for proThis orgnnlzntion Includes in Its
fessors and graduate students
The third floor has a Rest m<.•mbership such noted men as
Room · tor the faculty, two class- Archie Alexander, Paul Williams.
rooms. and twelve office:;. This IA wls K Downing, Dean of the
floor has a ~rating capacity or School of Engineering, Howard U ;
n1nety-thrt"e studrnts.
The basement of Douglass Hall Arthur Comither, ~tanager of the
provides spac<.' for the-university's Greenwood Forest Farms ComTreasury and the·<Reglstrar's offi ce. munity Development: Albert I .
Not only ls Douitlass Hall a Carscll, Archltect: and Dudley H .
monument to the campus of H ow- Woodard, Metallurgist, Assistant
ard. but Its 67,400 square feet are
\\ell used to administer studen~ Physl~lst at U. S. Bureau of
~ and faculty a!Ia1rs
,
Standards.
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whe11 you smoke PHILIP.t'JIORRiS !

NTA J _mployment
Dir. Por Engineers

-

... J

•

:
f YI seconds you can P.rove
In 1ust a e

PHILIP MORRIS -

•

IS DEFINITE\.y \.ESS . IRRIT ATIN~

than the _br~nd y•

ou're now smoking!
,..t..

'

'2 •••present
light up your
brand

• •• light up a

P'tJ.IL!P_!~!'.~

'

I

thing - DON'l lNHA\.l.
Do exoctly t~• 50.,"': sting? Quit• a di~,__
Notice that bit•, t o
from PHILlP MORRIS t

iHIH, 1u•t tok• a pu ::- ' com• through your
.,a.. W th• smoa•
•I.-• y kft't it? And NOW · · •
...... &•Y·

YOU

NOW

KNOW wttY

l

SMOKING PHlLlP MoaRlSI

OU

LO al

1..

sttou

'

.

~

..

·-

r

·"Jual Around the <:orner''

r

-

· T II E

EveryBoor,,;~qu about PLEASURE, but

.

oaly ONB cigarette has really done something about it.
That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS! •
Remember: kss irritation means mot't! pleasure.
Aod PHlLJP Moaais is the ONE cigarette proved
dcfuiitely kss irritating, definitely mildn,
than any other leading brand.

UNIVERSITY LUNCHEONETIE
•

2718 Ga. Avenue
•

•

•

NO OTHER ClGAREI IE
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BR .EA K FA ST
• ' LUNCHEON
•
DINNER

LEMUEL BUNTING.

YOU'U. II GI.AD 10MOUOW-
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YOU SMOICID PHIUP MORRIS 10DAYI

HARRY WOODS. Mrr.

Prop.

•

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
GOOP FOOD
llEASONABLE PRICES
QUICK SERVICE
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World Teletype
<Continued from page 1 >
1

MUCH ADO ABOUT WHAT THEY'RE DOING
.• ...1..

They're all buzzin' 'bout the latest new club organized by a iTOUP
of popular young gents on the campus . . . . They call their club the
"LOS MATADORES VELAROS" which means "The Princely Bullft&hters" for all you unheppeQ.chillun who aren't on the kick ... Understand the club started oftlcially on the 6 of the late 31 when Belmar
Addison, Laverne Norris and Donald Mclllvaine. all students in the
School of Liberal Arts, got together in a gum .session and chewed over
the idea of starting a social club strictly for the book-toting cQllegian
smart set . . . . The club, to be .composed of intelligent m.ale students
at Howard U., was to be devoted to promoting wholesome a.Ctivities and
social affairs for the campus set at Howard u.. Miner and other local
colleges.
Well Belamr, Donald and Laverne put their heads together with
some very promin~t citizens of Wa.shington, Philly and New York and
chose six additional members to form their new club . . . . The additional members included such campus personaltties as ()rlando Darden,
Alfred Coleman, Cednc Taylor. Walter Henry, Thomas Leatherwood and
Arthur Spencer.
..
After conducting their first meeting, it was decided thatt.Orlando
Darden hold down the post of prestent, Donal Mcllvain, vice president ;
Alfred Coleman, secretary ; Belmar Addison, treasurer and La.Verne
Noni.$, business manager.
As we went to press, the club was busily making plans for their first
big atrair which Yfill be held at tne National Academy of Music on the
21st of the current 30 .... Don' t miss thiS affair .... It will be a
sollc and gone frolic .

THE JABBERWOCK:

THEATER
"Tobacco Road" (?)
The Negro Drama Group's production of Jack Kirkland's "Tobacco Road", approa.ching the end
of its two-weeks run at the Howard, provides a mildly entertaining show, but falls slightly short
4
of being either1
obacco Road"or
true theater.
The cast ca t. be blamed for
this, · however, for Powell Lindsay
was a convincing, almost flawless
Jeeter Lester, and Evelm Ellis
performed admirably, though she
retained a little of her "Deep Are
the Roots" dignity which is a wee
bit out of place 1n the role of Ada

~

I.ester. Helen Dowdy mlnstralized
the role of Sister Bessie Rice, but
John Tate projected the simple,
n1anly dignity of Lov Bensey with
true theatrical finesse. Estelle
Hemstey was authentic and precise in the mute. pantomlnic role
of Orandm& Lester.
Kirkland watered down his masterpiece alm95t to the level of low
.hurlesque apparently to please the
anticipated audience. which reacted in the appropriate burlesque
house whooping and hollering
manner Oncluding c e a s e7'e1s s
laughter and vulgar comments
shouted from the balcony> .
For us, the total result was an
experience which was mildly entertaining but m ostly aggravating
and which fell far short of being
good theater.

Alphas were awarded first prize in a close contest for honb r s.
This year, The Jabberwock 's theme will be "M on ochromatic Moods".
which Webster says means "single color·· .... Each skit presented will
feature a dominant color . . .. According to Deltas 1n the know, " In
everyman's life there is a dominant mood considered to be his guiding
star." . . . At least that's what it says here . . . . Well, anyhow, green
ls supposed to represent jealousy ; red, temptation; orange, warmth
<love>; etc, etc. . . . The idea ls, each fraternal group picks a color and
elaborates on it . . . . The skit which best descril;>e.s the color m ood
wins .... Dig'f
You can thank Helen Watson and Louise Carpenter, Delta chairman and co-chairman, respectively, of the J abberwock for this unique
idea . . . . And you can give thanks to Delta neophites Marion Brinson.
Barbara Stevenson , Marjorie Henry and their former Big Sis ter, Catherine Clarlt for their efforts in putting this over . . . . Ditto Betty Jane
Weaver for the terrific job she d id in designing the costumes for " Wock". ·

THE LATEST!!

'l'HISA AND THATA.. ON THE LATEST DATA . . .

...

The Delta Jabberwock, due to come off on the 25th at Banneker
Jr. High Auditorium, will be, as usual, stuff U gotta watch .... Anyone
who saw the one last year will tell you it's worth the ready green to be
seen on th' scene when this aftairs comes off.
THE DELTA JABBERWOCK LAST YEAR . . . . REMEMBER?
. . . . The Omegas came oft with a skit entitled "Sailors in Quandries'"
.. .. Thelma Cotten knocked the folks out with her rendition of "Fallin&'
in Love" .. .. She was accompanied by Floyd · Robinson, tenor . . . .
Jodura left the audience breathless and gasping for more when she
led a group of AKA's in a chOI:al number, "You Do Something to Me"
. . . . The Omega "Q" Choir made with syncopated sending from oft
_Jtage .. . The Alphas came off 1V1th a competitive skit entit'\ed "Variations from On the Town" and the Sigmas skit was an origiflal one entitled " Never Leave Me".
Colletta Warren's singing knocked the audience for a loop and
Robert Brown won much acclaim for his acting that night . . . . The

Two Zetas have written a song which may become one <>f the ht ts
of "Tin Pan Alley" if tJlis scribe is any Jtrdge of good music .... The
two composers are Phyllis M . Roots and Qwendolyn TJlylor, and they've
entitled Uleir composition "In Somebody's Arms" . . . . Phyllis penned
the lyrics and Owen wrote the music.
By the time you dig these scrambled scribblin's the· election of a
student council .senior repres~ntative to replace ~urtce Bean, who
recently resigned his post. will ltave been -conducted . . . . As our deadline approaches Monroe Blake and Louis Johnson are the two candidates for this position . ... Both of them good men, we won't attempt
•
to predict the results of this one.
Got to take a fast runout powder . ~· . Dig you later when things
get straighter in the Hilltop omce in Miner Hall on HU's Campus
where the chief will be wanting me to cover the Alpha Coronation Ball
where "Nathan Beavers will place the crown on the New Alpha Queen
on February 3rd. ...
1
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ARROW COLLARS
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\Nh\te,
in an Arrow Shirt!-· ·

-

I

I"look goQd

~· Everi

YOU'LL FEEL GOOD; TOO, IN AN

;
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BUTTONS THAT •
STAY PUTI
• SANFORIZED - WON'T
' SHRINK OVER 1~

•

,

$3.65 up
•

Friday,

•

Jan. 2r, 1950

SocJtJ
eakuJrvi,
Secretary of the Liberal Arts
student council James Bruce released the approved calend11ir of
social events for the wjnter quarter this week after the omce of
Student Affairs had received the
Faculty Committee approval.
This calendar will be carried in
each of the succeeding issues of ·the HILLTOP throughout the rem ainder of the quarter so that
the stu~t>,QJi will have a ready
access ttf·.coming events.
The last event for January and
the com lz1g events for February
and March Are as foll ows:

f

CALENDAR OF SOCIAL EVENTS
FOR THE WINTER QUARTER,
1950
JANUARY
31-NAACP Forum, DH- 116.
FEBRUARY
1- F .T .A. F orum , Browsing Rm ..
F . L ., 7 to 9:45 p.m.
2-Studen t
Fac ulty Smoker,
Cook Hall.
3- Ali:>ha Phi Alpha Dance, University B allroom.
4- Hobby H ouse Carnival, Cook
Hau.
~ 5-0pen H ouse, Delta Sigma {:_·
Theta; Music ale, C ook Hall.
10-Zeta Phi Beta Qilnce, Uni- -versity Ballroom.
11- Women's League Dance,
University Ballroom.
12- Vesper Service, Cook Ha.IL
14-NAACP Forum. Douglass
Hall, Room 116.
15-F. T . A. Forum, Browsing
Room F . L., 7 :00 to 9:45 p.m .
16- Founder's Day, Zeta Phi
Beta.
/)
'"17-Silhouette Ball, K~~
pha Psi, University Ball
iil. ·
1.9-Ch~l Program,
eta Phi
Beta, Feb. 19-25, Fine Womanhood Week ; Reception for Howard women, Cook Hall.
21- Annual Talent Night, Cook
Hall.
1
24-Class of 1952 Dance, University Ballroom.
25- Annual Jabberwock, Delta
Sigma Theta.
MARCH
2- F . T . A . Fo rum, Brows ing
Room, F. L .. 7 :00 to 9:45 p.m.
3- 0IDcers Club Dance, University Ballroom .
4-NAACP Dance, University
'
Ballroom.
10-Mardl Gras Ball, Omega Psi
Phi, University Ballroom . •

SCHEDULE OF ALL UNIV.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES FOR
FEBRUARY AND MARCii
February
5- Mordecai W. J ohnson , LL.D .,
President, How a rd Univers ity.
12- Paul F. Douglas, Ph.D .. President, Ameriran Unlv~ rsl ty,
Washington, D . c .
19- Louis Finkelstein. P h.D., President. Jev;ish Theological Seminary of America. N . Y .. N . Y.
26-John H . Satterwhite. MA..
Dean, Hood Theological Seminary
Livin gston College,
Salisbury, North Carolina.
March
5-Jarnes L . Tyms. Ph .D., The
<Sc h ool of Religion, Howard
University.
12-Matthew W . Clair, Jr., S .T .M .,
Minister, St. Mark Methodist
Church, Chtcago, Illinois.
19-QUARTER RECEsS.

0

.....
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Ordained Deacon

College men prefer Arrow's because they're betterlooking and more comfortable. Pracflcal, too- they
give long, satisfactory wearl
We hove a fresh stock of Arrow whites in your
favorite collar styles( Come in soon for yours/

•
•

Former. Instructor

up

I

ARROWsHIRTS

LANSBURGH'S DEPT. STORE
... .

UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

&

Officials of the Church of St.
Agnes at 12 th and Mass. Ave.,
announced that Mr. H. Karl Lutge,
former H oward Un iversity Ins tructor in -the German Department
was ordained a d eacon on Jan. 13.
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·

of a S tu.dent Union on the Campus.

•
Dear
Mr.
Bradley.
3. lru.taJlatlon of a Unlvenity Wlde Studtmt Council.
.
The re are probably some su4. Revl'ilon of the Electoral Procedu~ and Laws of Student Olftcers. premely good ministers who are
guUty of n one of the various warpings of Christianity; but you could
T he HILLTOP i.'i thC' Official Student Publication ot Howard Univerput all of these clergymen in one
sity and is published bl-monthly throughout lhe school year except
automobile and n ot have any
during vacations by and tor undergraduate and graduate studen(.s.
back-scat drivers.
· Office. rooms 14 and 15, MinC'r Hall, Howard University, Washington.
D. c T e lephone DUpont 6100, Ex 22l Subscription by mall $3 .00
I do not think that placing my
per ~chool }ear. National AdvcrUsiqg Representative~ National Ad! • article about clef1ymen next to
vertislng Inc.. 420 Madison Ave. New York 17, N. Y. Member ot
Dr. Mordecai Johnson would ofIntercoll~glate Press and As.soclate Collegiate Press ~
fend him, for he is too large a man
spiritually to be offended. Dr.
J ohnson is also an uncompromlsTllE 110\V ARD "GENTLEMAN"-\VllERE IS llE ?
ing toe ot pseudo-Christianity, LI
.
h1s Baccalaureate address of 1946
It you want mayhem comm itted upon you with llgntnlng-ltke
L<; any indication ot his attitude.
speed, Just - tell a Negro that. he does,p't_ respect 1. omanhood . The
Sincerely,
•
average lloward man wouldn 't react as savagely a s ~UIHfest.ed , but "he'll
William Leon Gardner, Jr.
live and die" expressing his high regard tor womanhood . So take
--0notice Howar<i men because this writer-even at file risk of incurring
your displcasUl'e, wishes to tell you that you are sadly lacking In the . Mr Editor .
- You probably read the account
traits of a genllcman .
....
Ht"rc ate three actual examples that could easily represent typical given In a recent edition of the
Washington Afro which stated
conduct of " Howard Gentlemen" .
•
Too many-of you allow the sort plush cu.<;hlons 1n the Snack Bar that the Howard University Chapto .. get too good to you " Lost 1n the comfort or this situation . you ter or the NAACP was dewed the
•
· completC'ly ignore the racl that you are destroying the aroma or the right to participate in the Civil
Rights Mobillzation here January
lovely ladl<'s by blo..-.lng cigarette smoke r lghtln their faces.
.. ThC' consistency \1,'1th which you gentlemen absolutely refuse to 15-17, • 1950. The facts were
remov<' your hats while indoors m a kes on <' think that. "Maybe their grossly omitted .
The truth is-the Howard Chaph<'ads n.rf' military sccrt'lS- not to be uncovered "
Tht' ·real Uo\\ard gentleman" doesn 't mind one bit to ··1ooe his ter \\as officially represented- in
reli"1on ·· for a minute to relatC' last rught·s eplsOde to 11ls rnend and spite or the rigid and mechanical
j.hen. llllQ 1ndlfferenlly to the lady besi<:!e' himself and say, "Oh, excuse approach of the credentials., tomm ittee. The H oward Chapter had
,me .··
..
r...,.,.
n ot been notified about tl)e oklnd
·~
M c, \\ c've got to race It \\'E''rc on trial 1n the eyes or the public
/
I
of
credentials
that
would
be
acAr(' we going to pll'ad guilty or prove ourselves innocent? I'm no Galar
cepted so proceeded to get as
ha& mysrlf. but thcrt' Is w1d('sprf'11d opinlcn that something should be
manY names of people from its
done to prf'1,ent this trend.
Oth<'r "icho<>Js--1\r< Laking drf1nlte steps to fq.c;t~r i;t<'ntillty on their own organization anq all other
cub;\1st•s. F or lnslnnrl', at Yale U~1stty lh<' Idea ol proper de·corum campus organizations on an ordlIs miu 11r1•strd in n 'lub The Tap Club 'Ifhe members ot this club n11ry heC't of paper The president
arc wnlk1ng exan1plt•s or gentlcmnnP:.s and It 1s their duty to exemplify \\-ent d O\\ n to tht> ThfCA v.·here
By HOPE WYCHE
at all t1nlt!S the bt'st bC'ha .. 1or of a gentleman. In sllort. they are hon- rtgistrat1on \\as held and preWarner Lawson . branching from a highly musical family, has done
orrd n1odl'ls for tht• "'hol<' unlvrrs1ty to emulate. 1t·s a good tdea .. S£nted this list as the official delegatlon sponsored by the Howard a i:emarkable and most spectacular Job with the School of Music. He
ll o\u\rd Why can't..-..~ d ~th C' snrnc?
..
-Chapter of the NAACP. The ere~ .,. has been able to carry out many progressive ideas in music edtlcatton,
,
••
dtnUals Com.mittei? said : ''Sorry, \\itla the coo~mt1on Of a well prepared faculty, located in that unit
HAVE
VOll
SEEN
TillS
1\IAN?
•
'
but
otlic1al
letterhead
is
necessary
ot
the
Un1verdity.
•
...... '
But Dean Lawson has an ever deeper, more driving interest. That
F.d1to1 s Note 1 The follow1ng article "'as s ubmitted by OC'an ot ~1en plus the s1gnatur.e o r the president.
•
Wm B \Vt•st to provoke thou1dll ll_1s unique. The Inst paragraph the ~etary, and one other offi- is, his role as Choir Director. Although the Choir ls officially an extrac;er in order for any organization curricular and thus a n on-credit ectivity, it has been geared to enthusirould \\t•ll :-;t•n'l' as n tnirror fur ull of us.>
'!'ht• f ollO\\ 1n~ t•p1sllr is stud to have b<•t•n taken by Napoleon !ron1 t.o. be offic1aily accredited/' Well. astic acceptance ot the fact that daily, intensive practice is not oplhi• l'l'!' Or<ls of Honlt• \\ ht•n ht' Cit prl\ Cd thnt CllY Of so many \·aluable 11. the first place. the Howard tional. but imperative. It is an accumulation or hours of hard practice
mnnu51·npls. I t '' u ~ '' nt tt•n n t the tin1c n nd on th<· spot where J esus Cl.apter of the NAACP doesn't wh ich accounts ror the grace. beauty and true musical finesse yt the
cnmnll'll<'ecl his rn1n1stry, by Pubhus L<ntulus, Oovcn1or or Judea, to Lctve any otfic1a1 letterhead paper Howard Univer~ity Choir.
tht• s1·n.tt1• of Honu•, CaPsar < n1prror It \\Us the custon1 in those days nor a SPcrctary. So \\ e went to
During the past year this recognition has been further expanded,
Dr.
Bro
....
ne.
our
s
ponsor
.
After
ror tlu• l(O\t•rnor to '' nte hom1• nny event thl\t transpired while he held
with frequent appearances at churches, over the radio and on tour.
not
being
able
to
budge
the
Creh IS Otl H'I'
I t ~ac; T . H Parker of the Hartford Courant. on December 2, 1949.
.. Consl' l'IPl Fat )H'rs In the~<' days npprarrd a man named Jesus denunls committee he 51gned his ~hen the Howard Choir was heard in concert at Bushnell Memorial,
name to our list or names 1n o rder
ChrL.:;t. "ho -1s yet living an1onR us. and of the Gt ntiles is accepted 3,, a
who wrote: " Mr. Lawson is a musician of taste every moment--style
tc add the officialdom that wasn't
prophet of i.rrrat truth: but l11s O\\ll disc1ph•s cnll him the son or God
JS crisp, clean and vital-musicianship is alert. discerning and of polHr hath nusrd thr ck1\d and c·un•d all mannt•r of diseases. He •i s a man apparl•nt b£'cause or a missing let- ished artistry. "
of statun• sornt•whnl tnll and con11•ly, v.1th n. ruddy , countrnnnce. such terhead Our president then signed
• While Warren Storey Smith, writing for the Boston Posi. said: "The
as the bt'holdcr inay both love nnd fear. Ji 1s hair is the color or a his name But the letterhead was
filbt'l l \\ ht•n fully np<'. plain to lus ear. whrnc~ downward It 1s more or not there-so we sttll couldn't get Choir can sing soft or loud, rast or slow, high or low without once losing
on<'nl colol'. curling nnd wa\'Jng on lns shoulders: 1n the middle of lu; in This was the state of affair the over-all effect of perfect ensemble." These tributes are but little
~. ht•acl 1::-. 1\ sean1 of lonit hn1r. after the mnnn1•r of the Naznntcs
H1s • fr~m 11 a.m. until 2·30 p.m . Then expression of the extent to which Dean Lawson has developed the Unifon•ht'tHI " pliun 1nct cll'11calr·: thr fnrc• with out !'pot or \\ nnkle. hrn11t1the president of Youth Chapters versity Choir from an eager small group to a first-rate, nationally
·
ful with ,\ con1cly tl'd : his nost• nnd mouth are exactly rormro: his came ln. She knew us and also acclaimed musical organization.
.....
He is a man of distinction. slender in build, vigorous. heartily good
· the Credentials Commtltee. So
bPurd ls the colot o r lus hair and thick not of nny len~th, but forked.
In u pro\ 1n1t ht• is ternblt> : ndmonish1ng. courteous: in speaking, she took our president by the natured and by his studen ts' verdict "regular ." However. he is 'firm
hand, led him up to the Creden- an consistently follows t he principle that you can get anything d one\ery _rnod< ~t and '' 1s<.>. 111 proportion of body. \\ell;-;;hap~·d None have
st'l>n t\ltn lnugl1, n1nny have :-;pen him Wf<'P· A man for his surpassing tials Committee and said that the if you work hard enough to achieve it.
chapter at Howard was Okay. The
beauty t•xc<'lllng lh<• children of m<'n
~
Profegsor Lawson was born in Hartford . Connecticut B oth parents
•
comrruttee immediately Put the are well-trained musicians. His fa ther, R. Augustus LaW$0?1, ls an
I
0 . K oji our little list o! names
outstanding Pianist and teacher. His mother was soprano soloist with
and all persons on that list were the !amOWi- Fisk Jubilee Singers. At the age or six he began piano
•
admitted as official r epresentatives study with his distinguished father. Scholastic backgrounds includes
v·1thout any dimculty - further completion of high school in Hartford, Connecticut; a yea.r at Williston
difficulty, that is.
Academy, East Ha mpton . Massachusetts.
By Jll\11\fiE LEE
Eunice J ohnson, Treasurer
In 1922 he entered Fisk University to continue work in the fleld
hours of hard work in the physics
AN l!lil'TELLEC'T\'A1. LOOK ~T
NAACP. Howard University of music. his majo r . As president of the choir, he was also an a ctive
•
lab as industrious morons poured
IGLOQ
member of the football and-track teams.
over ions and neutron:; until wee
Think hours or the m orning trying t o ~
Smile
, '
f
The trip abroad ~:30 strengthened further his career, for a
HILi. TOP STAFF
•
period of Intensive coac · ~- ·began with Arthur S<thnabel, famed pianist
Nestlt'cl in the southwest corner devel op such .
J and teacher. In 1931. he returned again to Fisk, to j oin the faculty.
At:llELIA C HANEY ________ Editor
or the Home Econom1cs Building's
Please don ·t think these are
Dean Lawson says that he Ls grateful tor the rich experience astlrst floor is HO\\ ard Un1\·ers1ty's merely tongue -cheek compliments CHARLES P. How·AllD - _ _ Auoc. Ed.
sociation with Roland Hayes as accompanist and as "informal student"
count<-rpnrC to New York·s world tor we have the greatest respect Vas.al ~lal"C.'ua _____• Dau. Manaier
proved to be, during this period . After four years or teaching, he refamous Bo \\·erv And wlule n like for the Snack Bar as-well as tor JA)ILS 0. BOt:R~ E - - - _Sport• Ed.
sumed his graduate study at Harvard University and receive the Master
ro\\ dy1sn1 is not present in this it!> discriminati ng chentele. In
of Arts degree in Music.
'
·
Den of Ituquit1es disguised as nn fact we found ,through an eaves- CHAS. Jt CCETTS __ Circulation Mir.
Following the year in Boston, he accepted a teaching post at A. & T .
Ro,E 1'1. TYLER- - - - _Ade. Mana1er
Emponurn of Ediblc>s- sllll a meal dropping campaign> the person
College, Greensboro. North Carolina . As head or the Department of
here would make dinner at An- \\ho frequently is to be of an asC<"umni•t•
Music, he was able to coordinate his training and experience to the
to1ne's l l m as tnm~ as afternoon trc non1lcal intelligentsia.
Ed. Arrons, Do\'ry Davi9, JamH end ot creating an excellent choir and developing the .scope of the
t ea Jn Jtn Old r.tald s Home.
F olio\\ Ing herewith are a few
Music Department. At this time innumerable c oncerts were given. both
ke, Barbara Bolden, John Link
.fi1e n1 ntt'rlali. tic lucrati\ ity ot choice bits taken from the context
as p1ana soloist and with his partnes and colleague, Bernard Mason.
Reporter•
tt.is e,stablishmrnt leaves little to of some ot the interesting d 1"cusviolinist.
'
be desired. Though it isn t a
s1ons \\·e ..chartced • to overhear.
He taught
at Greensboro for sl."< years ; in 1942, he came to WashFrankie Drayton, Barba,.,_ Pol~
Gothic structure \\1th walls !ea- Please forgive us if at times, tor •
Robert AJexander, Hope W ycbe, ington, D . C., to become Dean of Howard University's School of
turlng hand paint.ed pictures de- purposes ot extreme verisimllllCynthia Wyt:he, France. Digga. ~usic. He promptly enlarged the staff, expanded the curriculum;
pictlng psychiatric turmoils ot P ietude. we are for ced to lapse into
Erc:elle Mf'rritt, Robert Hopkins, tightened the standards,; won the Music School full recognition in the
cassos, da Vincis or Van O oihS, the vernacular used by the prtnAssociation of Schools -0! Music and sponsored the Initial Fine Arta
Shirle.Y ~ Elizabe1h_ Craw- ~
1~ interior decoration is st,..ll•l.......
a--c~ip_a_ls.. lnour pictWizaUons.
Festival.
- f ord, Ann Waite~ Jerry Smitbharmouious combination ·or pleasAt one table we overheard an
wyck. Fred Evan.. Ruth LancuAlthough he leads a busy life he takes time out for sports-football.
Ing fug itives from thespectrum. E. & A. student mildly r eprimandter, Helen Youns. A. Se,ee, tennis and baseball catch his fancy most. He ls m&rried and has three
The indirect lighting system and ing one ot his pi;ofessors <who
·-<
Harry E. Baster, Polk N. Amolcl, _h andsome sons.
the method by which numbers of was ab.sent, of coursel because of
Gloria Burrow.. William Carr, ·
Dean Lawson, known throuahout the country for his expert choral
particular ordt>rs ftashed nonse- his plans for a house received only
Robert AJex•nder, Conatance conducting, ranks high among ihose who brtnar music to us. We of the
ltssly Oll the celling represent long
<Continued on page 8>
·
LoYea Tbeod0tt P. Smith.
University realire and recoentze him as & true asset to our comipunlty.
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WANTED :

NEW INITIATION PROGRAJ\I FOR SORORITIES
AND FRATER.NlTIES

A

by PROFESSOR .JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN

Verisimilitude

I

In a college community a healthy and wholesome student life seems

T. P. SMITH (Editor)

by WILLIAM LEON GARDNER, Jr.

-

THE FAC.ULTY CORNER

i

There is nothing more delicious in life than to sink a tired torso
or even a dynamic young body <whichever the case ma·y be~to the
plush security of a m ovie seat and watch the glamorous. artift~M people
of the Hollywood world hold a mirror up to nature. and then cover it. I
should like to warn .a.u of you from the gray-haired matron who patronizes Fanny Farmers more than she should to the college student
who has a Mid-term examination the next day-don 't, oh please don't
believe everything you see in the m ovies; -not even "Our People's Contribution to the News" which it is our happy lot to see in our Democratic.. capita.l's Jim-Crow Theatres run by a Mr. Lichtman who gives
incubators to Freedmen 's now and then.
Old age js_no! the delightful picture Hollywood presents. It is not
slightly grayed hair around the temples, svelte figures, and mellowed
kisses in a drawing room, supervised by Lady Mendl, bulging_with mahogany and crystal. Old age is insecurity, refusal to drop the past
and face the future , ungrateful child r;en who would sell your body to the
glue factory, for a cent or a year's supply of glue, if horses were ·not
more efficient.
•
•
f
career girls do not inhabit· duplex ~partments, have maids to relieve them of the heavy burden of their minks after a hard day at an
offlce·ol )ove sick males who look ·like Walter Pigeon, and eat lunches
of crepes ssuzettes unless they are supplementing theil incomes. by any
of a variety of ways not especially approved by "Good HousekeepiJI&'.''
I might add here that care~r -girls do not inevitably marry bosses who
look like "men of distinction", but they often spend whole Ute-times
embracing filing cabinets and wondering if ther partciular boss even
has a lap.
I hate to disillusion you romantic fellows, but women do not wake
up in the mornings with raven hair cascading over golaen shoulders
and mouths that taste hke pomegranates. Chopin nocturnes do not
trickle into the atmosphere of love like cool water as you eat pink
mellons on the piazza of an ocean side villa. No, women are ghastly
objects in the morning who usually- have their hair carefully hidden
or lying quietly in wait on the dressing table with the other make-up;
breakfast Is a grim affair of burnt toast and coffee green and stagnant.
There is more to housework than arranging flowers in Sevres vases
and discussing appropria~ wines with your butler a. la the duchess ot
Wi~dsor, unless your husband has a uranium mine in the back Y_ard.
Floors have to be sc1ubbed-even by Fraternitr.;ilueens-and strained
>baby foods have to be urged down the rebellious throats of offspring
who are not always beautiful and who vomit conscientiously on freshly
scrubbed linoleum.
Young women who teach school will not be snatched up b}' musclecovered students with 200 I.Q.'s who whisper Keats between kisses;
chances are they will be asked to spend a hfe correcting papers together with a professor brushing forty who has a. penchant for Virgil.
The pohce do not arrive just as the sadistic thugs are applying a
blow torch to the soles and toes of the victim. 'nle police arrive when
the victim is only a charred memory and they never see the gangsters
until they run for city councll. Sherlock Holmes and others of his ilk do
not save the hero just as the fiendish scientist is about t.o change him
into a rat, on the contrary, the detectives arrive when the best they can
do is to console the hero with cheese.
Young clear-eyed men who look as though they had sung in choll's
and who speak as though they had won first prize in scores of oratorical contests do not become fighting-D.A. 's and clean up the states.
They either succumb to bribes <financial and political> ; bad, red haired
women; or are taken for rides which end in bullet-filled crescendos.
After the ride they are left by the side of the road as riddled memorials,
"yuk, yuk, yuk."
I shall n ot even discuss: the indiscriminate scaling of castle walls;
Bette Davis shooting innumerable husbands and lovers who had become mildly distasteful; neuroUc ..women with boudoirs full of lovers
with Latin mustaches; nor s pitting, roping, riding cowbpys with pseudoWesternese accents who bring hard-hitting, sheriff:Shpoting hombres
to justice and ride off into sanguinolent sunsets with gingham-clad
vrrgins who suffer visibly .from a lack .of intelligence.
•
I should like to list some forbidden movie language which should
rate a beating for anyone In real life v.-ho uses it.
1. This moment Is our nobody can take it from us. 'This ls said by
either one of an embracing couple, .
2. I knew you 'd come. (This is said by a golden haired heroine who
has waited for the hero's sense of virtue to make him leave a fatal
female enchantress who blew cigarette smoke in h is face and spoke
wi~h a foreign accen;L
··
3. o. K . Mason, rm comin' to git yer. This is said by a saddle sore,
squint-eyed cowboy who has tracked a big. bad whisker-covered bandit
to his hideout>.
4 . Oh! Osbert, that's our boy. CThis is said by a proud poor, lacecovered mother between tears of happiness to the father who speaks
• only broken English. It is the night of their son's debut in Carnegie
Hall. He is playing the Rachmanoff Piano Concerto just like Rubenstein>.
s. You've got what it takes Kid. Oo in there and knock 'em out.
<This is said by washed-up Vaudeville star to som eone new like Judy
Garland as she dashes out to glo~ry with a plaster of Paris smile behind
which lurks a tear) .
r
6 . rm going away Hillary, far away, to think things out: please
don't try to follow me. No don't kiss me or touch me, Just look out of
the window. and I 'll be gone before you know it <chocked sob>. <'l111s ts
said by aesthetic hero who is misunderstood by everyone, especially the
movie audience, as he departs for Paris to study>.
7. Oh Father I've found peace now. .(!I1ljs is saJd by someone like
l&n• Tu.mer as she take.s the veil to her priest in a picture that is a
masterpiece of miscasting) .
a. Hold me ti&htly, kiss me, and never let me 10. Cl regret to say
that this sometimes said tn real life>.

-

indispensable to its very existence. Certainly It cannot be denied that
the intellectual growth of the community Is clos ely connrcted with the
THE RIGHT WAY
outlook, interest, and partcipation of the studen ts. I t would not be too
'Ihe ~oly vine is hard to climb, much to say that the intellectual and social aavancement of the student
Is the most important function of an educational institution. Such an
But 'scend it must we do;
anti-intellectual
'Tho hard it be to seek its clime. advan cement is impossible, however, in the presen ce of
~
A task worthwhile tor me and you. and anti-social forces that wield influences so power1ul that they lend .
to nullity the normal and primary objectives of an educational institution . The shortcomiilgs of any growing institution are usually considerTo dwell on ~: -~ eternal site,
able in number and scope; artd Howard University is no exception .
The kingdom of the highest be,
A man must ride the path of Some of these shortcomings 'are, Jerhaps, inherent In the growth and
nature of the institution, while others are deliberate super impositions
right,
And from all tempUng evils fiee. that can be eliminated by conscientious and courageous effort. AU can
hardly be removed at once; but, one by one. they can be faced and
To seek our ov.:n specific goal,
successfully combatted.
'
We must not try to do alone ;
The manner In which initiations are conducted by some of the
To Him must we our dreams
sororities and fraternities is not only anti-intellectual but anti-social
'
unroll
as well. Prospective initiates frequently interest themselves in satisMan's inspiration doth He own. 'lactory grades merely for the purpose of gaining entrance into the
-Sidney Matthew Rogers socially "exclusive" organizations, and. having succeeded, they lose
Interest in the maintainence of high scholastic .standard s. Dunng initiation both the members of the organizations and their prospe<:tive
"brothers" and "sisters" tend to suspend all ac;t.:iviti...'s that have to do
GEORGI A BOY
with the primary functions of the University. Pi"hey pt·oceed to. engage
We called him Georgia Boy .
in a series or flagrant violatjons of intellectual and human dignny that,
Big hands, big fe~t . big smile.
t>y their very nature, are an anomaly in an cducn.tlonal environment.
On such occasions the Greeks and n ear-Gre<'ks lntcr rupc the educaJust an ordinary kllow,
tional program of the institution. They not only give up every semW ith a gun in his hand
blance of programs of study and sleep in classc-s when thC'y get a round
And a pack on his back.
But he learned how to soldier.
to attending the91. but they indulge in all sorts of riotous conduct on
the campus and even in the corridors of the classroom buildings.
.
H e had already learned to say,
There seem s to be no limit to the amount of. mon ey that initiates
"Yes sir."
might be required to spend to satisfy the whims of those who are a lready
And forgot his pride ...
among the "elect." One wonders, for example, how mucti 1s spent at
H e used to strum his big guitar, this institution each year on the purchasing and renting of fancy and
Sing songs about the folks back bizarre costumes and on the rather elaborate "spread s·· and ether forms
pome;
of entertainm ent. The severe critic would regard these activities as
And though his finger\ trembled signs o! emotional debility. They become rc•la.lively 1n~ignihcmt hO\\.'on the strings,
e.\er. when one observes the violence that is done to th< ei;sentjal dignity
He had learned how to smile.
and self-respect of the person who is subjected to t (' brutalit~, gross
humiliation , and other form s of inhuman treatn1ent curing smnc of the
Georgia boy ... s ix feet of soldier, Initiations. No reasonable person would be ·unv.·1lhng to c6nced e the
Combat-wise, with knife and gun. right of person s to engage in harmless and inc:,prnsi ·c pa<.;timc>s. But
No time now for his guitar,
most of them would admit, I am sure, that thc1e Is a striking incomNo time now for' smiling.
patibility bet'ween the pursuit of knowledge and th<' drvt lopmC'nt of a
Time for muscles and madness. broad social consciousness, on the one hand , and the indulgence in
man to man .. <:
inhu111an brutality and expensive, h umiliating in<11gn1tirs. en th<' c thcr.
And he learned how to kill . . .
Opt1'tni.stic observers hope and believe that in' the> nrnr future> the
leaders of the Greek-letter organizations n~ this institution \\'ill re•
The war is over, they told him .
exam ine the role of sororities and fraternitit's In thP lifr of un rclucat.ional institution. A sober, introspective examination will lend them
New you can go home.
Take the pack off your back
to the inescapable conclusion , I believe. that the fun!'tion of such organizations is to brigl'\ten, n ot darken, the live:- of its ronstituc·nt mrmAnd give us back the gun.
You can still play a guitar with bers. They ought. also, to enhance the .<;ocial and 1ntcllrctunl tiff" of the
entire university community. It is not. too m uch to h >P' that such
on e hand .
reflection wilt lead to a m ore constructive prC'gram fc 1 thr Ore ~k-letter
And once you learned to s mile.
Home again, they called him organizations. I t is to be hoped ttiat they ran dC'vc lop a program designed to strengthen m_any aspects of university life and to contribute
Georgia Boy . . .
Big hands, big feet, but n o smile. to the spiritual growth 6f the individual members.
And he stopped an angry p oliceman's bullet ...
•
Georgia Boy . . . just an ordinary
fello\v,
·,
With a gun in his hand and a
•
•
pack on his back . . .
A SllORT STORY MVRDl~ R i'tlYS 'l'l·:t~l '
But he learnfd how to die.
-James A. Emanuel.
By JEANETTE M . CONLIFFE

.

Night Heather

This editor is pleased to run in (Editor s Note: From time to
this column this poem of J ames time as space permits, short
A. Emanuel. Here is a· brief his- stories 'by studPnts of the Howard
t ory of the poet: Born June 14. community will b e printed and
19Zl, in Alliance. Nebraska, and illustrated. It is our intention to
educated there thrQugh _ h I g !, . provide an outlet and critic for
school. H e has lived and \\'Orked ambitious writers.>
- ·
•
•
In Nebraska, Colorado. K ansas. . I first noticed the change 1D
I owa. Illinois and Wash ington , D .
Ted the night his wife gave
C. Jobs held : Ranch and farm him a birthday party and invited
hand. canteen steward In c .C.C.
their friends from miles around
camp, janitor. e levator operator. on
the moors. It ·was no trouble
v:eighmaster and bailing m achine
all for tfiem to come it seemed.
operator, confid ential secretary at
fo1 the house was mirthful as any
secretary and a ssistant to Brig. one
In a village would have been.
Gen . B. o . Davis. Army service I felt as though It had n ever been
with 642nd Ordnance Ammunition quiet and all the laughter heard
company in Phillipine Islands and
had al$YS been here.
with 93rd Infantry Divis ion in new
Then came Miss Med ille's surNetherlands East Indies. Prefers prise tor her husband-the musito write prose rather than poetry cians played the tarantella. I
and currently has a novel circu- could see her face become flushed
lating the publish ing h ouses. Has as they struck their first chor dshad poetry published In three edi - she and Mr. Tep had m et while
tions of the Anthology of College dancing to the tmusic at Gretna
P oetry. and aho in Ebony Rhythm Green. That very rught they had
and An Anthology of Contempor- run away and been mar,rled, much
ary Negro Verse.
to her mother's disapproval. Lady
Here indeed i.s a \Vealth ·of ex- Winterholler later forgave them,
perience f or Mr. Emanuel to draw though, and had come to see her
upon. It. is alwa.ys a struggle for daughter Just before she died,
a poet to consciously upon the bringing a large fortune in Jewels
past and translate it to the pres- - 1 watched M!.Ss Medille as her
ent. comparing his past to the eyes drifted over the guests and
present we may safely, it ~oped, found her handsome hero. She
proofct that wharwe-have ~ere ha the semblance of a young-gll'
is a prom1SA$:~ th£_ latent po~r again, awaiting her handsome
and imagery inherent in his prince to select her as his partner.
poetry.
But if l1ls little wtte waited a secNext issue: -George T. John.son ond, she waited one hundred and
tv;enty for Mr. Ted led from the
ot New York City.
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crowd to the dune<' floor a bewitching dark g;psy girl v.ho was
in dirrct contrast to his \.\.ife's
fair beauty. I-Ir caught her in
his arms anct away thry whirled
a~ the girl·s black slippered feet
·neath her t;£d bt•aded skirts barely
touched th' car pet.
I looked Miss McdillC''s way
again but she had ~c nc, and when
I fi nally discov<'rcd her ~1e was
tucking herself in bed . She faintly
. nuled and asked me to say goodniJlht to Mr Ted, that she had
retired " ith a headache and
~ould see him In t he morn ing.
Again she sm1l<>d. then berrf;{rd of
me to ~ec that the party went
well . But I could SC" by the dim
light of her candle that she had
been weeping. I thourht that this
was just the bfg1nn1ng, and I
think sh(• knew, too, that .,he
v.:ould weep manY.J a time to come.
For several nig~1 ts aftPr the
party Mr. T ed wa·; out. but Miss
Mcdille never ~ave up trying to
recapture his · love. lt \\'as good
that God had blessrd her with
their two bOnny daughters, Faith
and Hope who filled her lonely
hours.
Then came t he night that Miss
Medille lay sick abed calling and
moaning Mr. T ed's n ame, but she
knew...as the entire household th=a"""t_ __
he · was out on the moors with
Tantra. hi~ "tarantella girl" as he
had once gpoken of her in one ot
his drunken .stupors
T oward
<Continued on page 7 >
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Friday, Jan. Z7, 1950

' H U. Swimmers
Meet Scranton

Pare 6

Bruce Wins
Stars 880

Prep schooler Hank Thresher
of Mercersburg Academy wa.lked
otf with two records ln the Evening Stat Track Meet held at the
Armory, January 14. when he out•
shone favorites B111 Mathis and
By JIM BOURNE
Marcellus B06ton in the 70, 80, and
It has been called to our atten- 100 yd. sprint.a. Seventeen yeartion that s1nre a new athletic old Thresher chopped off a tenth
program is being initiated at How- of a &econd from the old record
ard University and in that greater of 7.2 for the 7D; lowered by the
stress 1s being put on varsity ath- same margin lthe old record of 8
letics, a studE'nt cub sports re- seconds tor the 80; and came In
porter should be assigned for second in the Star Invitation 100
every varsity :.port. The Jobs of yd. Dash.
the cubs would be to cover various
Howard's own Jim Bruce copped
games and a rt1vllles and get . the the A.A.U. Open Handicap 880-yd.
•
resul ts or ('ach back to the Unl- run when he won the second heat.
\'Crsity. Furthermore they could Bison Joe Payne gave way to
wntc fcatun• stories about the Oeorgetown' t Don Stonehouse to
even ts \\ lt_ich thl'Y cov<•r plus han- take second place in the D. C.
d ll all :.tat i sl!<'.~ 1>uch as records A.A.U 100 yd dash. In all, 8
of prt-formurH't•s and any data" that Blsons represented Howa:d at the
might bt> of ln tt•rest to the Uni- meet.
versi ty for future reference.
Bill Mathis. formerly of Cardozo
T his nC\\ M•tup would give stu- High and Ilhnols u .. retired the
dents a n opportunity to partici- Evening Star Trophy with a total
pate indirectly 1n vartous sport of 22 points. Ohter stars or the
a ct1v1t1cs and \\OUld perform a meet were Thresher, Don Gorman
two.. fold pun>osl· in that it would who ran a beautiful mlle for the
rclirvc the coa ching and managing Junior Board or Trade. Bob
staff of a lrtn1r ndous 4 Job of pre- Mealey, Charlie Moore, NCAA
parin1ot datn for thr ln.tRrE'st or the 440 yd. champion, Oherdes. StoneUniversity g1 oup Since there lB house, John Barry, who won the
n ew emphasis being put on lnter- Acacia 2 Mile Run in a thrllling
collr gic sports \\e think that this ' t\nlsh over Horace A.shenteller. Coach B . J. Torrence supervises Archery barksrnanship at the recent
might be a good idea to help fur- Morgan's relay team who won the SPOrts Camlval held ln the Temp. Gym. This w:as one of the 'B~ '
ther better var.-,lty athletics.
CIAA Mlle Relay, and of course, events of the eveninc'a procram of sports.
These cub reporters, after being Howard's T . Bruce.
·'
assigned to their res[>C<'tlve sport.
Due w·an error in measurement.
would work directly with that paronly the sprints and d~hes were
ticular activity. They would travel
Meet Director Dorsey
with the teams and, as atoreaatd, official.
would send bl\Ck to_Qle University OrU!lth stated that the mile disresults of games a-way tl'om home. tance was some 53 ft. short, which
The would also compile intorroa-- _ caused records ~.set by Ourman.
..
uony cortcernlng every activity Moore. and one.. tie by Mealey to
By HARRY waLIAMS
in w1\tch that team had part1cl- be unofficial.
.~
..
•
pated.
In a fast game with the pace
The traveling expenses for these
set by their opponents, the Howreporters would come. out of tUnd.6
ard Unlver.sity hardwood quintet
appropriated to that team. I1 •
possible the rubs should be part
breezed by the University of Mexof the sqund and ,we think this
ico 61-47 in the second half of
For the past three years there
new program shc.uld be initiated
their game Thursday night, Jan.
as soon as possible.
has bel!n on the "Hill" one of
12 at Uline Arena. Although
Coach T . 1'1. Johnson ls alrea$1.Y
America's up and coming Negro
cooperating with the new program
never behind except when the incoaches. Joseph s. Evans, who has
by using a cub t or the swimming
itial point was posted by Mexico,
been
..Alling
the
job
of
trainer
'and baseball teams.
t
the Blsons' lead was threatened
The S \\ 1mm1ng team, after a
for the various sports.
many times throughout the conshort d elay, ls once again "in
Joe halls from Col~bus. Ohio, test.
the 1 swim". They are preparing
where he attended South High
for a rugged schedule which ¢rlll
The game opened with some
School and made his entrance into
lead up to the T hird Annual CIAA
sports. During hls high school razzle-dazzle ball handling by the
Invitational Chan1plonshlp meetcareer. Joe made the All-City and "Senores" Which resulted 1n making t o be hrld at Wes t Virginia
• Ing one of the hometown players
All-State basketball teams.
State Cc llrgt'. TI1ey have new
foul an opponent, who then proBefore
leaving
high
school
to
member \\ho an• showing great
ceeded to swish a free throw thru
spend·
a
year
in
North
Carolina
prom ise and "111 probably help
the net. making· the score 1-0.
at
A.
&
T.
College,
Joe
achieved
Howard return thr CIAA SwimHoward quickly retaliated, w'th
the honor of becoming the first
m ing Chan1µtonshl p to Howard's
Negro 1n Ohio to receive five var- Elmer Brooks evening the score.
can1pus. GOOD LUCK TO THE
sity letters, one for each of the The gam~ . until the middle of the
1950 "SWil\.1." TEAM.
second half. wa.s a contest of
following
sports:
basketball,
base•
T he wrcst ling l('a1n is still quite
"root-little-pig-or-else".
Ea c h
ball,
tra~k.
football,
ahd
tumbling.
mystenous about practices and
team made two and ,gave two
While in the Air Force, Joe away.
schedulr. so thc outlook could be
played' basketball on the Dayton.
good , bad. or indlffE'rcnt.
In the latter stagf? of the first
....
Ohio. Air Techs. which was half, however, a show put on by
- -o-I
coached by Chuck Taylor, v;ith hefty Bill Sykes caugbt the atsuch All-Americans as Hale, El- tention of the !ans. Sykes. enterLast Saturday saw the Bison
derman. Folks. and Sadaoskie. ing the game while stalwart "grunt and groaners" open their
For two years he coached the Bisons Booth, Smith, and Brooks wrestling season at the Howard
champion base-unit team.
were being refreshed, made the University temporary gym with
Upon leaving the service, Evans black-rimmed mesh slog again three schools participating_1n the
Ernie Davb Srores Fourteen
meet: H oward, Virginia State, and
enrolled 1n Howard where he and again.
Lincoln.
played varsity basketball t or two
On Tu~cday . January 17. the
In the second half, the Howard
Individual stars of Howard's
years under Coach E . L. Jackson. Basketeers pulled away to a comBison Cugl'l s \\ t re defeated, 58lloward's athlete of this wue ls Recently Joe was appointed as- fc:rtable lead. but being desperate, triumphant battle on the mat
36, by Virginia Union befor~ an
were Captain Joe Smith. and letest ima ted crowd o r 2,100 at mine the- well-known and well-liktd for- sistant basketball coach.
Mexico caught her second wind
ward of the Bison Cag-ers, Frank
Not only has Evans become one and renewed their ta.st and furious ter men Ted Minor and Charles
Arcn.\
··
of the me.st popular men on the pace while fouls on both teams " Duke'' Spencer, each winning by
At the btglnning of the game Booth.
a fall.
The !'ix-footer halles from R~ campus but also ls noted through- dominated the scene.
tLe tcun1s Sl' l1 thcd to be in high
William Harkths, a freshman
spirits but a s the g;.\nH· progressed Bank, New Jersey, and ls co- out the country for hiS excellent
Ernie Davis and Bill Sykes. two prospect, displayed outstandlns ·
the B1::>on s st'l'n1ed to lose all of <'aptaln of the 1949-50 team. In training unit.
Howard forwards, dropped in ability in pinning Gordon, fr(>m
their "~l t -up· id-go". Although the past three years which Booth
Besides his coaching and train- ttirteen and twelve points respec- Lincoln. In the first p eriod. ;;:i ·
1
sparked by E1n 1c Da\'IS and Frank has been at the Unlveorsity, be has ing ability, Joe has written articles tively.
Booth the II O\\ u1d1tt•s .still fum- t1cored an avera«e of 265 points tor various magazines. He will
LOST AND FOUND
Carlos Bru, forward for the
~r
year.
He
is
one
of
Howard's
soon appear in an article in ''South of the Border" team,
bled and shct \\ lldly at the basket.
.\n Athletic book was lost at
best
all-around
players
and
Is
EBONY on outstanding Negroes proved to be the embarrassing - the Howard University and VirZeke Cl m enl scored fi!teen
widely
known
for
his
..
he>e>k
ahot".
in AthleUc Training: He was also moment for some ot Howard's ginia Union basketball game Tuespoints f ... r V U nn<i gained for
In tht- 1947-48 season, Booth recently accepted as a member ot cagers. lte han'1led the leather day, Jan. 17, 1950 by Miss T . A. E.
V. U. its sixU1 CIAA win in seven
was All-Cl.AA and for the past the Eastern Trainers Association. dribble-sphere as l.f he was hold- <Theresa_ A. Edwards>. In case
starts.
a hot ..tamale". Bru went the loset:.. would care to redeem
Davis rcgist(red fourteen points three 1ears the say~ "As l'oe9 He is the first Negro to attain q
for Howard which dropped its Booth so coes Bowanr.' has been such an honor. This trainers as- one yay, the ball another, and her lost article, the finder's name
sociation includes such schools as our boys went back t,o pick up is Jean 0. Terry and her address
"
.
ftfth CIAA game against eight widely sbted.
victories Booth was second .highBooth ls a pre-med -ma.tor and Yale, Harvard, Darthmouth, N. Y. ttelr shoes. In the end, however, and telephcne number are 715 '
est scorc.r...on the BLson team with hopes \o enter Medical Sch0ol University, Columbia and many our boys got the last laugh, NO? Gresham Place, N . W., and HObart 3693, respectlvety.
Si.
more outstandini universities.
ten points.
llOOD.
.•
•

Intramural Archery _

..

·~

Bis~n

-

Cagers Dunrc.
Mexico Quint 61-47

•

I

I Athlete of Issue

•

..

.

•

H. U.'s Assistant

Basketball Coach

.

~

,

The Howard University Intercollegiate Varsity Swimming Team
will open I t! 1950 swimming program w1th the University or
Scranton, Pennsylvania.
,. •
The Bisons will be the underdogs for their· opener. • The dual
meet, the first meeting ot the two
institutes will be held at the
YWCA Pool <Jefferson and Linden Streets>, January 27 at 8:00
p.m.
The Bison swimmers have been
delayed in launchinl their 1950
swlmm lna proaram due to major
repairs and interior decoraUona to
the university swimmln& plant.
The Howard UniversitY swimmers led by Captain Terrence
Oarmon1lost only two meets during 1949__!!Jimm~na schedt;~ -. hlle
winning six. The Bl.sons •~ 5\ to
• . Mc01ll University at Montr·~al.
Canada, and to Wast Chester
State Teachers Colle1e.
Returning from the last year's
squad are such capable performera
as Captain Garman ln the breaststroke and relay events, ChesterJackson who..was only able to give
part-time swimming last year and
who ls expected to boost the Bison's chances during their 1950
campaign.
Other out.standing fettermen
are : Clarence Pendleton, Alfred
Augustus, James Crosby, Roper
McNalr, James Purdy, and Thomas
Jeter. Newcomers to the Bison's
squad are : Andrew Young, Carl
Jones, Robert Cook, and William
Duncan.
·
The 1950 S..ylm.mlng Sc)~ule
is as follows :
~.
,.
Friday. Jan. 27 Howard Uni.versity at Scranton. Penn.; SaturC;iay, Feb. 4 ~est ' Virginia State
College at Howard: Saturday,
Feb. 11 Hampton Institute at
Howard; Saturday, Feb. 18 Open
Date; Wednesday, ·Feb. 22 Tenn.
A & I College at Howard; Saturday, Feb. 25, H(>ward li liampton;
M onday, Feb. 27, Howard at West
·Chester State Teachers College;
Friday and Saturday. Mare..h 3
and 4 Third Annual CIAA Inv1tat1onal Championship Meeting at
Institute, West Virginia.
The stroke which the swimmers
will swim-ar.e as follows:
Terrence Garmon <captaJn>relays, 200 yard breast stroke;
Clarence Pendleton-200, 100 tree
style relay; Chester Jackson-200,
100, relay; Wendell Logan-100,
60 yard; James Crosby-relay,
back stroke; Thomas Jester-440
tree style; Roper McNair-diving;
James Purdy-diving; Andrew
Young-440 free style; Robert
Cook- breast stroke;- Carl Jones-60,. 100, relay~ .W1lllam Duncan60; Bobbie Booker- back stroke,
relay; William Claytor-60 yard;
Alfred Augustus-.
The manager of the swimmers
ls Harold Taylor and the coach
is Thomas F . John.son.

Wrestlers Wi~
Triangular Meet

Howard Bows To
.Virginia ,Unio'1
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Fridoy, Jan. 27, 1950

Zetas To Sponsor Selection
Of ''Hp ward Woman''
A new idea in honor and glory
ot Howard women has been proposed by the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority in conjunction with their
"Finer Womanhood Week" program February 10 to February 26.
Howard's Alpha Chapter will sponsor a project for the selection.. of
the "Howard Woman" who most
typifies the higher ideals of finer
womanhood of Howard University.
A committee composed of faculty members, administrators and
students has been selected by the
sorority to set up the criteria for
the selection of the Girl of t h e

Page 7

CAMPUS BEAU
BRUMMELS ·
Things of Interest
By J E RRY SMl'fHWYCK
· To Engineers
FLICKS J UST FOR KICKS

By ANDREW C. JOHNSON
Hiya Fellows! I'm back again
Delta Jabberwock .
tc try and put you in the know AIEE MeeUnc
.
about what's wearing on the camLast
Thursday,
January
26, the
Set For Feb. 25
pus. Let's pretend that rm a members and visitors of the HowSaturday, February 25 will be
news commentator. and that ard University branch of the AIEE
the date for the "Jabberwock"
Spaulding Hall i.s a huge Theatre. enjoyed an interesting and ensponsored annually by the Delta
I will now give you the latest dope
lightening lecture by Dr. David A.
Sigma Theta Sorority at Banneker
on the "flicks" coming to the cam- Blackwell, head of the department
Auditorium.
•
pus. First there ls "Checkerboard of Mathematics. on the subject,
"Monochromatic Moods" is the
SQuare" star~t\~ Maurice Bean "~cislon Mathematics."
theme chosen by the Jabberwock
and his famous blaqk.. Jand red
In their business meeting after
committee. The following organ.
jacket. Next "T)1e Noose Hangs - the lecture, the decided to have
izations are asked to participate:
High" featuring john Bandy pre- their formal installation of officers
Alpha 'Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi
senting a new scarf In every scene. on Februra.y 11, at a buffet dtnner
Alpha. Alpha Phi Omega., Kappa
This popular man of the campus in Frazier Hall dining room.
Alpha Psi, Omega. Psi Phi. Zeta
-0-will also be seen in "Two Years
Phi Beta. Phi Beta Sigma, and
Before The Mast". Bertram Ty- Westlnghouse Representatlv.es
the Howard Players.
son will .c;tar In the return engage- on n .u. Campus
The committee that has organ- Ye¥.
Westinghouse representatives arc
of "Blood On The Moon".
The plan of nomination tsi to ment
ized the elaborate plans are: Helen
and his red shirt will be the sym- on the campus t cday to interview
Vlatson, chairman; Louise Car- send blQ.nks to each organization bol of the picture. "Admiral Byrd Senior Mechanical and Electrical
penter, Co-Chairman, Marjorie 011 the campus, thougll any woman Jr." will be released soon and it Engineers. They may select r ome
Henry, Cecelia Berry, Marion student meeting the requirements is a rumor that curt Moore <and of these students for jobs with
Brinson, Catherine Clark, Betty may be nominated. Miss Enid his overcoat) will be chosen for their company.
Wilson is chairman of the ComWeaver, and Jacquelyn Bowie.
The interviews will be held in
the part. Should "Bllndman's
mittee.
•
Bluff" he re-released, none other the Browsing Room. Founder·s Li\
than New York's own Weldon brary, beginning at 10 :30 a.m.
Revi~ •• .
E & A Dance
-0-"Sharkey" Davis will be chosen
Tobacco Road
for the leading role, for• his sym- N.T.A. Membership Queen
Successful
'I11e National T echnical A ssoci~
bolic sunglasses were made for
Jack Kir)aand's Tobacco Road
The Student Council of the
the part. If Eddie Hop_per loSE'S tton has a membership drive on.
1!i considered as one of the outanother overcoat. he will be the If you are a Junior and can m eet
standing contributions to dramatic School of Engineering and ArchiThe Howard Players released m09t prospective man for the the necessary qualifications. they
literature in the last twenty-five tecture sponsored an informal
years. Its sincere story is one dance Friday, Jan. 20. This was their program for this year. "No M-~-M .<must get more> release will be glad to· have your memberthe first dance given by the En- More Peace", a farce, by Ernest "And Then There Were None.. ~hlp .
that can be appreciated by all.
Tiller, will be given on February <with no reflection on Eddie. ot
0
this year.
The presentation of this play gineering school
•
Without anY persuasion the 13, starring ELimond Hall, Earl courseL Be sure to see the Twenby Powell Lindsay and Co.. was
t1eth Century Kat production of Tea In Honor Of
however a rather poor one. One Engineers put up their slide rules John.son, and John Bandy.
The dramatic organization will "Tokyo Joe" With some swell act- Dormitory Directors
of the most distasteful presenta- and relaxed to the tunes of the
Swingmasters.
The
faculty
was
go on a tour of Delaware on Feb- ing by Walter Parrish. sporting
tions was that of Delores Mack as
SunQaY. January 15, a Tea was
ruary 25th. On this date otl}er a black satin jacket made In the
Pearl Lester. In my opinion she well represented.
The preliminar}' report from the members W111 also represent the South Pacific, now showing down gtven in mmor 01' ML"s Sarah
was merely placed on the stage to
Owens and Miss Mildred A . Hill.
.
parade her looks and hair, not for Student Council shows not only Howard Players in the Jabber- at Spaulding.
Miss
Owens.
H
ead
RcsidC'nt
of
•
her acting ability. Baby Joyce &n entertaining evening, but a wock.
RUDO
...
I
DO
Frazier Hall. is leaving for an'
.stole every scene with her char- profitable one.
Ted Smith's original tragic
Now to get off the "ftick" kick. other position in PC'nnsylvania.
play, "Boys Without Pennies", will let's pretend that my elastic per- Miss Mildred A Hill is the new
acterization of Ellie May. Tobacco
Road will need lots of "touchinff Hot Lips Page and Combo, and be presented On March 27th. Mr. sonality has bren stretched far Head Resident of Frazier Hall.
up" before it reaches Broadway.
Smith ls· a member of the "Play- enough to convert me into the Dean Susie Elliott spoke a few
Josh White.
The week of February 1 7. the ers» and a senior in the School of famous swami of Howard . who words to each m otion .
All t he Kings Men
A true, realistic story, powerfully~ show will be headed by Gene Liberal Arts.
sees and knows all. Gazing into
In addition, the Howard Players my crystal ball. I can see gentleand truthfully portrayed; cast ex- Krupa and his orchestra..
•
will serve as hosts to the Inter- ~ m£>n - fat Jeast in aimear~IJce>
cellently. This picture sbould '!?~ _Flg_h t Prejudice Movies
Coun~il
The-NAACP has startea: a- cam-- coltegrate -Brama.tic Association strolling around in high rolled
placed on your "must list".
tContinued from page 1 J
paign to fight all prejudiced and they will •participate in the collars, and striped silk ties. alBoward T h eatre
The Howard Theatre is featur- movies in Washington . . This cam- Fine Arts Festival. Plans are be- most a duplicate of the men of Jones and Ester B. Brouwt•r who
ing for the week of February 3. paign should be supported by the ing made for the production of an the gay nineties. I can see Cal- are authorities 1n the field of
original musical in the Spring.
Lucky Millender and his orchestra. entire campus. ·
vin Dou~das.c; frolicking around in student governmen t.
•
Underlying the entire program
his plaid and corduroy vest. and
all of the accessories of the old ls the desire to create a body
•
English gentleman except ch~valry. which could be dcllbl'rat1vc on
Teddy Lowe will be an important community matters \\llh tree and
man in futur~ashions, for I •can easy channels of communtcation
see him wearing the latest style so that individual id eas mignt
-,I,
cufflinks, and I notice thElt his originate, be propo.c;ed . and acvest and coat are neatly buttoned cepted. The developn1cnt of the
as the style of his time· suggests. idea ot Howard's ten schools be•
The days of wearing a suit in a ing a large community also sprang
half-buttones. casual style have from this -<:ommittee.
Selection of members to this
..
gone, and n ow well dressed men .
FEATVRE HO~IE GAME ATTRACTIONS/
council
is
as
follows·
One
repare at eheir best. Ho! Something
·~
FEBRUARY
else has popped into my vision. I resentative. from each of the Stu•
can see that the English Reglin dent Councils of the several
is still in the spotlight, for Charles schools and colleges, One faculty
Taylor has just purchased a new representative from each of the
overcoat, and it is the same style schools _and college.5, Three rep1
from the women's stuthat was being worn back in "49" resentatives
'
and "50". Now I can see clearlY d~t life program and Three from
one of the most remarkable fea- the men's student life ' program,
tures of the century. I know that and Six ac;Jministrative officers ap•
pointed. by the President of the
it
is
hard
to
believe
and
tt
might
•
l
J
J
MARCH
'
seem. absurd to you who are living University.
No definite date has been set for ln the present, but believe it or
not. I can see in my crystal that the enactment of this body .
.
..GAME TIME _____ _:·_1.. __________ 8 :15 P.M.
Pete Zabriski has actually .sent
midnight blue, double-breasted,
ti~
Howard
crew
cap
to,
the
clean1
cardigan suit with white pearl
1
ers.
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.25
RESERVE SEATS Sl.50
buttons . . . Chester Redhead's ·
SOMETHING TO TAKE
brown suede vest . J . Lorenzo
•
Buy on Group Ticket Plan
A SECOND LOOK AT ..•
Walker's maroon trousers . . .
Reu"'e Seat• Only
Sam Roachford's "Tattersall" Joe Duckett 's double ringed socks, •
'
vest . . . Carl Briscoe's silk bow with the popular non-elastic tops
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FOR A SINGLE OR ANY COMBINATION OF GAMES
tie, with regimental stripes . . . . .. F.arl Jackson's llickock belt,
J
Calvin Douglass' pullover "Gau- with the new pr ~ f1Je . initial buckle
Fou r T ickets
$5.00, group p rice
16.00, gate price
cho" with long sleeves ... Orville in yellow gold . . RobGrt Lewis'
"Bummy" Barrett's maroon suede pa..'itel short sliil ts which he wears
ACT NOW! SELECT CHOICE SEATS IN ARENA! OFFER CLOSES
chukka-boots ... Clive Shirving- with the collnrs t\,lmed up in the
J ANUARY 5, 1950 . For information call DU 6100, Ext. 251 o r 514.
. ton's small shaped, adjustable new b<>P fashion . . and to top it .
'
lJowl cap . . . Sonny Xearwood's all, Just wait until Carl . AndreVt~
TICKETS ON SALE:
hits the AJpha."s Corona 1on • Balr
ln his new shawl collare<f.:"l"uxedo.
SALESMAN WANTED
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.-Room 229., Minor Hall, Howard UniveHity
with three patch pockets to add ''.
••
5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.-National Clauic, Inc., 410 Florida Ave, N.W.
Olcf Htablished '"" cleali111 in Fratemlty
an informal note. or have I spilled
,
a11cf Coll. .• Specialti•• wanb an •tlrff·Send Mail Order~ to: Serrice Enterprises, Minor Hall, Howard Univenity.
the beans.
•iv• Stvcfent S.1-an to Mfl IEO MUGS
a11cl other fHt Mllin9 FIATtlNITY MEit·
•
Well men, I've~ got to duck out
•
CHANDISI.
now, but if ~u ·sec a fellow foamAttractio n • FRATERNITY
SPECIALTIES
ing at the mouth. carrying a short.
P RELIMINARY GAMES 7 :00 p.m.
e CHEER LEADERS e COLLEGE YELLS
MFG.
CO.
stick, and ~ looking for me: tell
COLLEGE SONGS
"HALF T IME" FEATURES e
COLLEGE BAND e
POST OFFICE BOX
• him that I I took a fa. t rocket to
...,
COLLEGE SPECIALTIES
PRINCETON. NEW J ERSEY
Mars. but somehow I'll be digging
J
•
you next time. Jerry.

The Boward Players dropped
'production on the play "Antigone"
la.st week and began rehearsals
tor a comedy called "No More
Peace" by Ernest Toller. Rumors
~
it that the play has been
1 have
Cf.nceled until the Spring Quarter
because the "Players" hop, to tour
France with the play.
This version s1J Antigone, is by
a French autho-P. It was written
during the ta.st war and played 1n
the French Underground Theatre.
" In either case this rumor bears
· ·watching.
The Delta's Jabberwock will be
•
held February 25 ilf' Banneker Jr.
H. &, Most organizations on the
campus p~an to participate.
The Howard Players plan to
enter the Di.strict of Columbia's
I
.. One Act Play" -Contest. This
will be the first time that the
Howard Players will have participated in such activities. The
plays will be given May 10, 11, 12.
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there." At a glance I knew that
they were dead. The lone silken
cord from their mother's dres.-.ing
gown was notched tl&htly a bout
her neck. and her eyes were opened to the ce1lln1
I almost f'linted at the sight.
but managed to lean ·against the
wall and catch breath enough to
go near them . A!J I bent there I
noticed something In Miss Medllle's band- a piece of paper It
seemed . With somewhhat a bit
of etTort, I was able to pry It
aloose. It wa., crushed but my
trembling hands. smoothed It out
M best they could , and I rested
my blurry eyes upan the hurried
writing. It r ead :
"Faith, Hope and Charity cl1n1
to me as foo tsteps com e down
the hall- we h ear t.he shrill
laugh of a madman and I can
conceal It from them n o longer
- they know as I do that It 1.s
their fatl)er-The d oor Is bolted
as tightly as possible- I fled
here into my dauehter's room.s
when my husband came to mine
and told m e that he was going
to kill them mercifully while
t.hey slept -I was the firs t to go
- after T ed has killed me he
will have forgotten them. thus
my little ones ~11 live- Dear
Hebride, I am hoping that you
will read t his- if my children 's
lives are spared take them to
SCotland away from thelr fatper

Night Heather
'Continued from page 5>

mi(ln lght he rcturnt•d and came
quietly to hrr room in the eaat
wing. Miss Mcd1lle stopped call"
tnu then
und let him bend d own
and'f k?ss h<•r. I could have spat
upon his cold . dusty face as he
stocd there, and for sure my very
C'yes must have shown lt, because
he glanced up and signaled me
to lea vc the room. I did go, but
n ot down the hallway ; Instead I
went through the d oorway of bis
room which adjoined M~ MedUle's and remanned there in the
shad ows to watch them.
• •
Mr. Ted was now whispering
softly to his wife. a.nd soon I saw
her nod and point to her mother'a
picture on the wall. He rose and
carefully llfte>d it from the nail on
v.hlr.h It hung, revra.Hng a small.
square doorway. This he opened
by turning a knob. A m oment
.,,t latrr he was scooping out the
C'O!'illy JC\\-C'L> that Miss Med11le's
mother had brought her. With
tears In my <'yes I watch ed him
stu ff his pockets. replace the picture. then return to the bedsid,c .
He bC'UL over a trifle and ef:llbtacrd her. The Jew<'ls I learned
were usrd In payn1rnt of. a debt.
whlrh caused him to be in fear of ;'·
his life. A inoment later when
he had gon<'-. 1- sn.w Miss Medllle
turn ht r IH'all lo· the picture and
wrrp sottly.
'rhat night her
duurhtcr. Charity was born.
A fter\\-ard~ . I lay awake nights
v.ondc•nng how I ... could persuade
Mt: f\.1td 1lle to take the children
f1 om En lund and go with me toScollnnd, for ~o mehow or another
I felt as though som ething terrible
\\ert• going to happen . Toward
m or ning·, howt' V('r, I always fell
' asleep, and when I awoke the sunbeams would be adncing so brightly through the "indows that I put
otl my planned talk to Miss Med Ille; but. one day when I tried..
i;he so suct•es:;fully-evaded me t.hat
. · 1 voV<ed nrver to do so again~ -
retired in my sullen mood.
T hat night I wa.s awakened by
str.ange n oises - it seemed aa
though r heard someone moaning,
then intervals of laughter. I knew
lhat the sound s were here in the
west '.\>Ing, bu-t som ehow they
seemed far away. I listened for a
m oment. but heard nothing except
the wind . I t was wmter and the
weather here on the moors was
ghastly. At nigl1t It seemed as
though the eavr.s were crashing
in and that ..the h ouse v.·ould blow
a \\ ay
Storn1s even arose.., but
subs1rted b~ morning. Finding my
dressing RO\\ n within reach, I
pulled 1t over my shoulders. s tepped out or bed and tiptoed tn
I
barefrct t o the window. I could
•
a l m o~t
111in~ ln('
the ttp-rooted
hrnthcr tl yln l!; about on the outsidr. Just ns I \\as Jrepar ing to
unlntt·h thr shullt•rs -'land satisfy
my cu1 i< c:1ty, I hetU'd it.-the
sin Ill .SC H'lll~l or n l~dma.n . A
cold shuddt 1· envelor(ed m~ but
nnx•t y O\'t•r n1y n1lstt>ress caused
n1e trO h:istrn ncro."-S the room and
fli ng oprn tht• d cor.
• I \\a:-. nln1o~t ct•rtam that the
sound had corne from the nursery.
lt \\ as in that <!lrection l started.
Down the Lall. around the circular
sttdn·u. e I 1 an Wltil my lungs
lillendcd fo1 air Fu1alls. I reached
the north\\r.,t<rn t>nd of the wing.
I h ud Just till ned the cgrner to
mount the s1n nll. three-stepped
' bnlc<Hl\ '' hr.n n gust of wind cut
t hrough rny nightclothlng and
chil 1rd int' to I ht• bone. It ·was
ccming through the splintere'a
d oor which wa~ banging back and
fort h ngninst the wall on one
hinge. I hastt>ned up the steps
tt O:c nursery nnd entE>red. only
t o ~top dead in· my tracks - I°
could n et
°'<. .- for what I saw
there petrified rneThcrc br fore my weary eyes
•
Jay l'.fiss ~tl'd ill.! and the children
on the floor. Their little hea<b
·were lying down upon her brea.st
a~ thc ugh they had been placed

who has become iMane by
smokln1 a weed the 1YPS1e8 gave
hlm- do not remain their 1ovemess but be a mother-to them
- the last of my beloved
m other's Jewels are hidden in
the left rutJle of my canopyThey will enable you to pass
through
Berwick -Upon-Tweed
a nd return to your home In the
·Lowlands to settle pea.ceablemay God bless you-"
I cried as I stoOd over them
and my tears splashed urx>n their
cold cheeks. It wu Ulen I realized why Miss Medille had not
given her children the beautiful
Scottish names that I so longed
them to bear. She had named
each of them to symboUze her
incessant devotion _to her'1usband.
Firs t there waa hope, hope that
he would become himself aeaJn;
then came faith. faith that no
matter what was causing him to
act the way he did. his love for
her was great enoue,h to overcome
it ; last was charity, the &iving of
her treasures in one la.st etrort
t o save a pitllul . ~ell of what
once had been a · man, but was
now a miserable, ~rtured wretch.
There In the dark, m oist night,
I s tood trembling au alone a~ the
wind swept through the window.
Suddenly, I began to wonder why
it was open and where was Mr.
Ted- I hadn't passed' hlm in the
hallaway as I came. Was he

"

.

•

Hilltopics
<Continued from i>age 4>
the gentleman's grade of ·c ·. It
seems that the student's chief
fault had been his creativeness.
One of his personal inn,ovatlons
fot the house · had been a well. planned aglomeration of amalgamated fibrous material for purposes of emergency. This, we
later learned. consisted of a piece
of ~ardboard to keep out the cold
ail In caae a window was broken.
Suftlce to say, we too wondered
why the student received 'C'! But
with thl.s . 1em of knowledge
clutched tenaciously to our breast
we moved on, leaving a work of
t.<fvlce for the professor. '"Tut.
tut, old boy. Remember the
Fountainhead!"
At a booth we heard a brash
•

ACTIVITIE~

Hospitality Hour-Sunday. Feb. 5.
3 to 5 p .m. at Miller House.
Pre-Valentine Dance - Saturday.
· Feb. 11, University Ballroom.
Sunday Night Supper - ~- 26,
6 to 8 p .m. at Miller House.
Vocational Council Scholarship &
· and Lecture Discussion, ¥aron
12, 3 to 5 p.m . at Mlller House. ··

,..,-

senior ,not to be translated llt'J
erally>: "So you majored ln English? I suppose you have a good
knowledee of the Classics?"
"I believe .so", replied the senior
matter-of-factly.
"Good... smirked the Freshman.
who obviously had been trying to
wransle this commitment. "I suppose you would have no trouble
telling me what Caesar said when
Brutus asked him how many .eggs
h e'd eaten for breakfast?"
"No _.trouble at all," replied the
senior succinctly. Caesar replied:
'Et to Brutus' ''.
After that one we took our leave
of the Snack Bar, pausing near
the door Just long enough to hear
a Med. stud,ent complain that the
only ones mating it through Med. '
.school .this quarter are the cadavers. 1 "Better sharpen your
scapels boys!"
c

crouched 1n the shadows ready
to spring out and shove me
through the window?
Slowly I turned to close it, but
Just as my arms reached up, a
streak of lightning pervaded the
sky. For an ~t
the entire .
h
dut-of-doors was bright as day.
And that moment as I saw the
~ying uprootedr heather I looked
dbwn up0n something else- It
~as the body ot Mr. Ted, pierced
through the middle by a pinnacle
of the lower root.
·Freshman asking an outgoing Think
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HELENA CARTER
Cltarmln9 Hunter Alumna,, toys:

••MILDER ••• MUCH MILDER ••• that'• why
I fiod Oac.terfield much more plea1ure to 1moke.''
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